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This article discusses the attitude modes employed by present Global (and Regional) Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSSs) and the
models used to describe them along with deﬁnitions of the constellation-speciﬁc spacecraft body frames. A uniform convention for the
labeling of the principal spacecraft axes is proposed by the International GNSS Service (IGS), which results in a common formulation of
the nominal attitude of all GNSS satellites in yaw-steering mode irrespective of their speciﬁc orbit and constellation. The conventions
deﬁned within this document provide the basis for the speciﬁcation of antenna phase center oﬀsets and variations in a multi-GNSS
version of the IGS absolute phase center model in the ANTEX (antenna exchange) format. To facilitate the joint analysis of GNSS
observations and satellite laser ranging measurements, laser retroreﬂector array coordinates consistent with the IGS-speciﬁc spacecraft
frame conventions are provided in addition to representative antenna oﬀset values for all GNSS constellations.
 2015 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The geometry and orientation (or, “attitude”) of naviga-
tion satellites are critical information for the processing of
observations from Global (and Regional) Navigation
Satellite Systems (GNSSs) in precise orbit determination
and precise point positioning applications (Kouba andhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asr.2015.06.019
0273-1177/ 2015 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativeco
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E-mail addresses: oliver.montenbruck@dlr.de (O. Montenbruck),
schmid@tum.de (R. Schmid), ﬂavien.mercier@cnes.fr (F. Mercier),
peter.steigenberger@dlr.de (P. Steigenberger), carey.noll@nasa.gov
(C. Noll), frf@iss-reshetnev.ru (R. Fatkulin), kogure.satoshi@jaxa.jp
(S. Kogure), asganesh@isac.gov.in (A.S. Ganeshan).He´roux, 2001). While orbit information is typically referred
to the spacecraft center-of-mass (CoM), the navigation sig-
nals emerge from an antenna at a diﬀerent location. The
antenna position relative to the CoM, or, more generally,
the phase center oﬀsets (PCOs) and variations (PCVs;
Schmid et al., 2005, 2007), are naturally speciﬁed in a
body-ﬁxed spacecraft coordinate system. Based on the
CoM location and the orientation of the body axes relative
to a terrestrial or celestial reference frame, the actual
antenna position can be described in the required reference
frame. The same considerations apply for the location of
laser retroreﬂector arrays (LRAs), which are used on
numerous navigation satellites for the purpose of satellite
laser ranging (SLR).mmons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
General characteristics of GNSS orbits and attitude modes (i: inclination,
T: orbital period, YS: yaw-steering, ON: orbit-normal).
Constellation Type i T Attitude
GPS 55 11h58m YS
GLONASS 65 11h16m YS
Galileo 56 14h05m YS
BeiDou-2 MEO 55 12h53m YS, ON (near-zero b)
IGSO 55 23h56m YS, ON (near-zero b)
GEO 0 23h56m ON
QZSS 43 23h56m YS, ON (low b)
IRNSS IGSO 29 23h56m Biased YS
GEO 0 23h56m Biased YS
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to account for the so-called phase wind-up eﬀect (Wu
et al., 1993), which describes the variation of the measured
carrier-phase range with changes in the relative alignment
of the receiver and transmitter antenna. Finally, the space-
craft attitude needs to be known when modeling solar radi-
ation pressure, since the resulting acceleration depends
directly on the orientation of the satellite body and the
solar panels with respect to the incident radiation
(Rodriguez-Solano et al., 2012).
Within the International GNSS Service (IGS; Dow
et al., 2009), precise orbit and clock products for the
United States’ Global Positioning System (GPS) and the
Russian Globalnaja Nawigazionnaja Sputnikowaja
Sistema (GLONASS) are routinely generated as a basis
for a wide range of scientiﬁc and engineering applications.
For proper use of these products, a consistent description
of the spacecraft geometry and attitude is required.
Concerning the modeling of satellite antenna PCOs and
PCVs, consistency between product generation and appli-
cation is commonly achieved through standardized values
for the antenna parameters (provided in IGS models in
the antenna exchange format ANTEX; Rothacher and
Schmid, 2010) and the assumption of a nominal body ori-
entation outside the eclipse region. However, a clear atti-
tude deﬁnition and reference are likewise critical for
phase wind-up corrections when aiming at single-receiver
ambiguity ﬁxing in precise point positioning (Teunissen
and Khodabandeh, 2015).
In case of GPS and GLONASS, standardization within
the IGS has largely been facilitated through the fact that
the individual satellites employ similar attitude control
laws and enable a uniform description after aligning the
designation of the principal spacecraft axes. With the
advent of new GNSSs, a wider range of attitude control
laws arises and a variety of manufacturer-speciﬁc conven-
tions for the individual spacecraft coordinate systems has
to be handled. As part of its Multi-GNSS Experiment
(MGEX; Montenbruck et al., 2014), the IGS already pro-
vides early data products for many of the new constella-
tions (including the European Galileo system, the
Chinese BeiDou Navigation Satellite System, and the
Japanese Quasi-Zenith Satellite System QZSS). Therefore,
a need for a uniform and traceable description of the nom-
inal spacecraft attitude as well as the GNSS antenna and
SLR retroreﬂector coordinates has emerged.
In response to this need, the present article provides a
description and mathematical formulation of GNSS atti-
tude control laws for all satellite navigation systems cur-
rently in operation or under construction. It covers GPS,
GLONASS, BeiDou, Galileo, QZSS, and the Indian
Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS), but
excludes satellite-based augmentation systems (SBASs),
which are not currently used for precise positioning appli-
cations. Also, the presentation is limited to normal opera-
tions and excludes eclipse transits, which require special
attention (see, e.g., Kouba, 2009; Dilssner et al., 2011).Following a general introduction to the basic reference
frames and the mathematical description of GNSS satellite
orientation in space, deﬁnitions of the manufacturer- and
IGS-speciﬁc spacecraft body frames are provided. For each
constellation and all individual types (“blocks”) of satel-
lites, the alignment and naming of the principal spacecraft
axes is documented through images, which enable a unique
identiﬁcation in relation to the spacecraft structure.
Finally, GNSS antenna phase center coordinates and,
where applicable, LRA coordinates of the various GNSS
satellites are compiled for both the manufacturer- and the
IGS-speciﬁc axis convention.2. Reference frames
The various constellations of navigation satellites
have diﬀerent conﬁgurations and orbits. While medium-
altitude Earth orbits (MEO) are used for Global
Navigation Satellite Systems, geosynchronous orbits are
employed to achieve a regional coverage. These geosyn-
chronous orbits are commonly divided into inclined
geosynchronous orbits (IGSO) and geostationary orbits
(GEO) with an insigniﬁcant inclination. Table 1 provides
an overview of the orbital characteristics and the diﬀerent
attitude modes employed by present satellite navigation
systems.
The inertial attitude of a GNSS satellite is mostly deter-
mined by the need to point the navigation antenna toward
the Earth, while keeping the solar panels oriented to the
Sun. To achieve this goal, the spacecraft performs a contin-
uous rotation about the Earth-pointing (“yaw”) axis such
as to keep the solar panel axis perpendicular to the Sun
direction (Bar-Sever, 1996; Kouba, 2009). This concept,
which was ﬁrst implemented by the GPS and later adopted
by most other constellations, is commonly known as
yaw-steering (YS) attitude mode. As a disadvantage, this
mode requires rapid yaw-slews of up to 180, whenever
the Sun is close to the orbital plane. In the latter case, an
orbit-normal (ON) mode is often favored, in which the
spacecraft body is ﬁxed in the local orbital frame and the
solar panel rotation axis is kept perpendicular to the orbital
plane. In some cases, both attitude modes may be
employed on the same satellite (Table 1), depending on
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denoted as b).
For a concise description of the diﬀerent attitude laws,
the relevant reference frames and their mutual relation
are described in the subsequent paragraphs.2.1. Body-ﬁxed frame
To describe the orientation of a satellite in space, a
body-ﬁxed reference frame RBF needs to be deﬁned. This
frame is permanently tied to the mechanical structure of
the satellite and enables the speciﬁcation of antenna and
LRA coordinates relative to the CoM. The body-ﬁxed
frame is likewise required to describe the position and
alignment of individual surface elements for radiation pres-
sure and thermal emission models (Feltens, 1991). The
principal axes (i.e., the symmetry axes and/or the main axes
of inertia) of the spacecraft body provide the natural choice
for the deﬁnition of the body-ﬁxed frame. The zBF-axis is
commonly aligned with the boresight direction of the
GNSS antenna, while the rotation axis of the solar panels
marks the yBF-axis. However, no unique convention for
the labeling of individual spacecraft axes exists. Instead,
distinct frame orientations have been adopted for the var-
ious constellations and types of spacecraft depending on
the manufacturer’s heritage and preference.
To avoid a multitude of attitude descriptions diﬀering
only by a permutation of axes, the IGS has adopted a com-
mon body-ﬁxed reference frame, RBF;IGS, starting with the
Block IIR GPS satellites and the early work on
GLONASS. The axes of the RBF;IGS frame are strictly par-
allel (or antiparallel) to those of the manufacturer-speciﬁc
RBF frame and likewise form a right-handed, orthonormal
basis. However, the speciﬁc choice and sign of the individ-
ual axes enables a consistent description of the
yaw-steering attitude across diﬀerent constellations and
spacecraft platforms within a constellation:
 The þzBF;IGS-axis is the principal body axis closest to the
antenna boresight direction (i.e., the direction of the
maximum beam intensity).
 The yBF;IGS-axis is parallel to the rotation axis of the
solar panels. The positive yBF;IGS-direction is deﬁned
through the corresponding xBF;IGS-axis orientation.
 The þxBF;IGS-direction is chosen such that the
þxIGS-panel is permanently sunlit during nominal
yaw-steering, while the xIGS-panel remains dark at all
times.
This convention is based on the original spacecraft body
frame assignment for the GPS Block II/IIA satellites
(where RBF ¼ RBF;IGS). For various other spacecraft (e.g.,
GPS Block IIR and Galileo), the two frames are related
to each other by a sign change in the x- and y-axes or a
more complicated permutation of the individual axes
(e.g., GLONASS and IRNSS).Even though the motivation of the RBF;IGS frame and
the description given above are related to the nominal ori-
entation of GNSS satellites relative to the Earth and Sun,
it must be kept in mind that this frame is strictly
body-ﬁxed. In fact, its deﬁnition is not related to the actual
spacecraft attitude, and the individual axes are always
assigned relative to the spacecraft structure. For a concise
and unambiguous speciﬁcation, Section 3 provides distinct
drawings for each individual spacecraft platform showing
the orientation of both the manufacturer-speciﬁc and the
IGS-speciﬁc body frame. It also provides a verbal descrip-
tion of the axis orientation based on the location of speciﬁc
structural elements.2.2. Antenna frame
Besides the body-ﬁxed spacecraft frame discussed above,
a dedicated antenna frame RANT is required to describe
PCOs, PCVs, or gain patterns of a stand-alone GNSS trans-
mit antenna (e.g., derived fromﬁeld or chamber calibrations;
Mader and Czopek, 2001; Wu¨bbena et al., 2007; Marquis,
2014b) and to describe the orientation of an antenna struc-
ture relative to the satellite body after assembly.
Unfortunately, information on manufacturer-speciﬁc
axis conventions of GNSS antenna panels as well as assem-
bly information are hardly available to the scientiﬁc
community. So far, no explicit distinction has therefore
been made by the IGS between the antenna frame and
the spacecraft body frame of any GNSS satellite. This is
essentially equivalent to the use of an IGS-speciﬁc antenna
frame (RANT;IGS), oriented parallel to the axes of the
IGS-speciﬁc spacecraft body frame: RANT;IGS ¼ RBF;IGS.
While the two frames can be considered as identical for
most practical purposes, it is still important, though, to dis-
tinguish them conceptually. Ideally, antenna-related infor-
mation should always be related to the native antenna
frame and thus be decoupled from the actual mounting ori-
entation on the host vehicle.2.3. Local orbital frame
The local orbital frameRRTN is deﬁned by the radial (R),
along-track (T) and cross-track (N) directions and provides
a natural reference for describing the attitude of an Earth
pointing spacecraft. For a given satellite position r relative
to the center of the Earth and an inertial velocity v, the
corresponding unit vectors are obtained as
eR ¼ rjrj
eT ¼ eN  eR
eN ¼ r vjr vj :
ð1Þ
The transformation
xBF ¼ ARTNBF  xRTN and xRTN ¼ ARTNBF
 >  xBF ð2Þ
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monly described by a series of three elementary rotations
ARTNBF ¼ Rxð/Þ  Ryð#Þ  RzðwÞ ð3Þ
about the z-, y-, and x-axes by the angles w (yaw), # (pitch),
and / (roll).
Considering the case of a nadir-pointing satellite (which
naturally applies for GNSS satellites with only few excep-
tions), the pitch and roll angles vanish and the spacecraft
attitude can be fully described by the yaw-angle alone. As
illustrated in Fig. 1, the yaw-angle w speciﬁes the angle
between the eT and ex;BF vectors for a right-handed rotation
about the þzBF;IGS- (or R-) axis. For w = 0, the space-
craft þxBF-axis is aligned with the transverse direction
and þyBF is oriented antiparallel to the orbital angular
momentum.
2.4. Yaw-steering frame
The yaw-steering frame RYS deﬁnes the reference orien-
tation for a nadir-pointing GNSS satellite with
Sun-oriented solar panels. It is deﬁned by the three unit
vectors
ex;YS ¼ ey;YS  ez;YS
ey;YS ¼ e  rje  rj
ez;YS ¼  rjrj ;
ð4Þ
where e is a unit vector pointing from the satellite to the
Sun. The vector ez;YS points toward the center of the
Earth and ey;YS is perpendicular to the Sun and nadir direc-
tions. The above deﬁnitions imply that e  ex;YS > 0, i.e.,
the unit vector in Sun direction and the þx-axis of the
RYS frame are always part of the same hemisphere.
It may be noted that the frame orientation depends only
on the Sun-spacecraft-Earth geometry but not on the
instantaneous velocity or orbital plane. If the Sun is exactly
in the radial direction, this frame is undetermined.
Except for a possible permutation of the axes, the body
frame RBF of a spacecraft in nominal yaw-steering mode is
continuously aligned with the RYS frame (see Fig. 2). For a
given elevation b of the Sun above the orbit plane and anFig. 1. Deﬁnition of the yaw-angle w for an Earth pointing spacecraft.orbit angle l (measured relative to the midnight point),
the nominal yaw-angle is given by
wIGS ¼ atan2ð tan b; sin lÞ ð5Þ
when applying the IGS convention for the spacecraft body
axes (Bar-Sever, 1996).
Even though the yaw-steering frame describes the nom-
inal orientation of the body axes for many GNSS satellites,
it is deﬁned exclusively by the Sun-spacecraft-Earth geom-
etry. As such, it must not be confused with a body-ﬁxed
frame and cannot be used for the speciﬁcation of antenna
coordinates.2.5. Orbit-normal frame
The orbit-normal frameRON deﬁnes the reference orien-
tation of a spacecraft aligned with the orbital frame. Its
axes are parallel (or antiparallel) to those of the local orbi-
tal frame discussed in Section 2.3, but the naming and
direction of individual axes is chosen to match those of
the body-ﬁxed frame for a spacecraft in nominal
orbit-normal mode. Accordingly, the zON-axis points to
the center of the Earth and the yON-axis is perpendicular
to the orbital plane. Two subcases may be deﬁned, where
the xON-axis is toward the velocity (RONþ frame) or oppo-
site to the velocity (RON frame). The complete expressions
are
ex;ONþ ¼ þeT
ey;ONþ ¼ eN
ez;ONþ ¼ eR
ð6Þ
andFig. 2. GNSS satellite orientation in nominal yaw-steering mode. The x-,
y- and z-vectors indicate the axes of the body-ﬁxed reference frameRBF;IGS
(following the IGS axis convention), which is here aligned with the RYS
frame.
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ey;ON ¼ þeN
ez;ON ¼ eR:
ð7Þ
The orientation of a spacecraft in orbit-normal mode and
the corresponding pointing of its solar panels are shown
in Fig. 3. It illustrates the case of a body frame aligned with
the RONþ frame, in which the xBF-axis points in ﬂight direc-
tion thus yielding a zero yaw-angle. The solar panel rota-
tion angle (i.e., the angle between the solar panel normal
and the zBF-axis of the spacecraft body) matches the orbit
angle l, and the panels perform a full 360 turn throughout
the orbit.
For a spacecraft aligned with the RON frame, the orien-
tation of the xBF- and yBF-axes is inverted with respect to
Fig. 3 and the yaw-angle attains a value of w = 180 at
all times.3. Satellite conﬁgurations and attitude modes
This section discusses the orientation of the body-ﬁxed
reference frames and the attitude modes for the individual
GNSS constellations and spacecraft types.3.1. GPS
The Global Positioning System is the ﬁrst and oldest
satellite navigation system in place today. Over more than
30 years, a variety of diﬀerent spacecraft types, commonly
termed as “Blocks” have been employed.
The ﬁrst generation of GPS satellites (“Block I”) was
built by Rockwell International (Fruehauf, 2014). A total
of 11 Block I spacecraft were launched between 1978 and
1985 (including the failed launch of space vehicle numberFig. 3. GNSS satellite orientation in orbit-normal mode with a ﬁxed yaw-
angle of w = 0. The x-, y- and z-vectors indicate the axes of the body-ﬁxed
reference frame RBF;IGS (following the IGS axis convention), which is here
aligned with the RONþ frame.SVN 7), and the last satellite of this series was decommis-
sioned in 1995 (Dorsey et al., 2006). The orientation of
the body frame for the Block I satellites (RBF ¼ RBF;IGS)
as deﬁned by Rockwell International (1974) is illustrated
in Fig. 4. The ﬁgure shows one of the ﬁrst 5 satellites of this
series (SVN 1–5), which may be distinguished by the cen-
tered position of the GNSS antenna on the front panel.
In subsequent units (SVN 6–11) the antenna was shifted
in þx-direction to accommodate an additional Nuclear
Detection (NUDET) payload. For both subtypes of the
Block I spacecraft, the direction of the x- and y-axes can
be uniquely identiﬁed by the location of the S-band teleme-
try and command antenna near the þy-side of the front
panel. Note, however, that an inconsistent set of axis labels
is used, e.g., by Fliegel et al. (1992).
The next generation of satellites (including the original
Block II spacecraft and the slightly improved and more
massive IIA satellites) was again built by the same prime
contractor. As of early 2015, 3–5 Block IIA spacecraft
remain in operational use, but are about to be replaced
by the new GPS IIF and III satellites within 1–2 years. It
may be noted that two Block IIA satellites (SVN 35 and
36) were equipped with LRAs. However, the satellites were
decommissioned in 2014 and are no longer tracked by the
International Laser Ranging Service (ILRS; Pearlman
et al., 2002). The body-ﬁxed reference frame of the Block
II/IIA satellites is described in design drawings reproduced
in Degnan and Pavlis (1994). As illustrated in Fig. 4, the
positive z-axis is parallel to the boresight direction of the
navigation antenna, and the y-axis coincides with the rota-
tion axis of the solar panels. The x-axis is parallel to the
long side of the front panel and the positive direction can
be identiﬁed from the location of the navigation antenna
and the LRA, both of which are oﬀset in þx-direction from
the CoM. Also, the x/y-corner can be easily identiﬁed
by the large “horn” that serves as Sun shade for the optical
burst detector of the NUDET payload. Similar to the
Block I spacecraft, the IGS-speciﬁc body frame RBF;IGS
matches the manufacturer-speciﬁc frame RBF for the
Block II/IIA satellites.
Except for a small intentional yaw-bias of about 0.5,
the Block II/IIA satellites employ a yaw-steering attitude,
in which the body frame is closely aligned with the
yaw-steering frame speciﬁed in Eq. (4) during normal oper-
ations (i.e., RBF ¼ RBF;IGS  RYS; Bar-Sever, 1996). A spe-
cial attitude control law applies for eclipse transits and the
corresponding “noon turns” (Bar-Sever, 1996).
A diﬀerent manufacturer, Lockheed Martin, was
awarded the contract to build the Block IIR (“replenish-
ment”) satellites, which were put into operation starting
in 1997. An enhanced version, known as Block IIR-M
(“modernized”) and launched between 2005 and 2009, ﬁrst
oﬀered the new civil L2C signal and the new military
M-code signals (Dorsey et al., 2006). These satellites make
use of a modernized antenna panel (Marquis and Reigh,
2005) that was also employed for the ﬁnal batch of classic
Fig. 4. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for GPS Block I, II/IIA, IIR/IIR-M and IIF satellites. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-
speciﬁc system ðx; y; zÞBF, while IGS axis conventions ðx; y; zÞBF;IGS are shown in blue. For ease of notation, the index “BF” has been dropped in all axis
labels. Red dots indicate the locations of the center-of-mass (CoM), the navigation antenna (GNSS), and the laser retroreﬂector array (LRA). Image
credits and sources: Block I: Rockwell International; Block II/IIA: GPS World; Block IIR: 2015 Lockheed Martin Corporation, all rights reserved,
published with permission; Block IIF: Nat. Coord. Oﬃce for Space-Based PNT. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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diﬀerent phase center locations, it is therefore common
to distinguish a total of three subtypes (IIR-A, IIR-B,
and IIR-M) of this spacecraft generation (Schmid et al.,
2007).
The body-ﬁxed coordinate system of the IIR satellites is
shown in Fig. 4 based on design drawings contained in
Marquis (2014b). As for all GPS satellites, the þzBF-axis
is parallel to the antenna boresight direction and the
yBF-axis is aligned with the solar panel rotation axis.
The positive xBF-axis points from the low-band W-sensor
antenna (large “Christmas tree”) to the high-band counter-
part (small “Christmas tree”). Other clearly distinguishable
features, which are useful to identify the axis orientation,
include the Sun shade of the optical burst detector (on
the xBF-side of the front panel) and the S-band antenna
(in the þxBF/yBF-corner). Similar to their predecessors,
the Block IIR satellites employ a yaw-steering attitude
but keep the xBF-face pointing toward the Sun(Bar-Sever, 1997; Marquis, 2014a). Accordingly, the
x- and y-axes of the IGS-speciﬁc body frame RBF;IGS
are inverted with respect to those of the
manufacturer-speciﬁc RBF frame. While the Block IIR
spacecraft orientation is usually aligned with the
yaw-steering frame, exceptions apply for the attitude con-
trol during noon and midnight turns in the eclipse season.
These are beyond the scope of the present work, and read-
ers are referred to Kouba (2009) for further details.
For completeness, we note that the IIR satellites may
also employ an orbit-normal mode in which the spacecraft
is aligned with the orbital frame (RBF ¼ RONþ ;
RBF;IGS ¼ RON ):
“For beta angles between 1.6 deg and 1.6 deg, the
satellite switches to a ﬁxed yaw mode. This transition
happens at orbit dusk. During this mode the X and Z
axes are in the orbital plane, where +X points roughly
in the direction of velocity” (Bar-Sever, 1997).
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is no longer in use according to Marquis and Krier (2000)
and Kouba (2009).
The latest generation of GPS satellites, termed IIF for
“follow-on” is built by Boeing. Between 2010 and spring
2015, a total of nine Block IIF satellites has been added
to the GPS constellation. The orientation of the spacecraft
coordinate system is shown in Fig. 4 based on design draw-
ings contained in Fisher and Ghassemi (1999) and Dorsey
et al. (2006). The direction of the positive x-axis can most
easily be identiﬁed from the placement of the large auxil-
iary payload receive antenna, which extends from the
x-face. Furthermore, a þx-oﬀset of the navigation
antenna relative to the center of the Earth-facing þz-panel
may be recognized. The manufacturer-speciﬁc axis designa-
tion is compatible with the IGS convention, as indicated by
the (positive) x-oﬀset of the antenna derived by Dilssner
(2010), who adopted an IGS-style yaw-steering attitude
for the PCO and PCV estimation of the IIF spacecraft.
Speciﬁc aspects of the IIF attitude control law during the
eclipse season are likewise discussed in Dilssner (2010).3.2. GLONASS
The Russian GLONASS has, so far, employed three dif-
ferent types of spacecraft. These were developed by the
governmental “Academician Reshetnev Research &
Production Association of Applied Mechanics (NPO
PM)”, which later became the Joint Stock Company
“Information Satellite Systems (ISS) – Reshetnev
Company”.
The deployment of the GLONASS constellation was
started with the launch of a ﬁrst-generation GLONASS
satellite (Fig. 5) in October 1982 (Johnson, 1994;
Langley, 1997). A total of 99 GLONASS satellites wereFig. 5. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for the ﬁrst-generation
GLONASS satellites. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-
speciﬁc system, while IGS axis conventions are shown in blue. Image
Credits: ISS-Reshetnev. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)launched between 1982 and 2005, and the last satellite
(No. 795) of this series was decommissioned in August
2009. The GLONASS satellites transmitted Frequency
Division Multiple Access (FDMA) navigation signals on
the L1 and L2 carrier frequencies through the
phased-array navigation antenna.
The present constellation consists mostly of
GLONASS-M satellites (Fig. 6). These were ﬁrst launched
in 2003, and a total of 42 satellites of this series were
launched up to the end of 2014. Like its predecessor, the
construction of the GLONASS-M spacecraft is based on
a pressurized container, which forms the cylindrical main
body of the satellite. The main part of the on-board equip-
ment is accommodated on a structural frame inside this
container. To provide the required temperature, the con-
tainer is shaded using folds (louvers) which are periodically
opened and closed by means of a drive motor. Depending
on the current temperature inside the container, the open-
ing and closing of the folds provides a corresponding
increase or decrease of the radiation surface.
GLONASS-M satellites transmit FDMA navigation sig-
nals on the L1 and L2 carrier frequencies through the
phased-array navigation antenna. The last seven satellites
of this series (No. 755–761) were improved to allow trans-
mission of the new Code Division Multiple Access
(CDMA) signal on the L3 carrier frequency using a sepa-
rate navigation antenna. A diversity of experiments was
conducted on-board GLONASS-M satellites. The main
purpose of these experiments was to space-qualify
advanced equipment for next-generation satellites and to
check technologies diﬀerent from those used earlier. The
experimental equipment was mainly accommodated out-
side the sealed container on the shady þyBF-side.
A key diﬀerence of the follow-on GLONASS-K1 satel-
lites (Fig. 6) and the future GLONASS-K2 satellites from
previous satellite generations is the introduction of an
unsealed satellite body based on honeycomb panels. It
accommodates the on-board equipment and provides the
corresponding thermal environment. The zBF honeycomb
panels are negligibly Sun-illuminated and the þyBF-panel is
located on the shady side of the satellite. Therefore, these
panels are used to hold the main part of the heat dissipat-
ing equipment.
Another new feature of the GLONASS-K satellites is
the provision of a COSPAS-SARSAT (Cosmicheskaya
Sistema Poiska Avariynyh Sudov – Search And Rescue
Satellite-Aided Tracking; Ilcev, 2007) transponder. Like
the latest GLONASS-M satellites, the GLONASS-K1
satellites transmit CDMA signals on the L3 frequency next
to the FDMA signals on L1 and L2. A distinct L3 antenna
is used on the ﬁrst K1 satellite (No. 701), while an
improved L1/L2/L3 phased-array navigation antenna is
used from No. 702 onwards. The ﬁrst GLONASS-K1 satel-
lite was launched in February 2011. Nowadays (spring
2015), two satellites of this series are under ﬂight tests.
Unlike GPS, all GLONASS satellites are equipped with
LRAs to support SLR measurements for orbit validation.
Fig. 6. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for GLONASS-M and -K1 satellites. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-speciﬁc system,
while IGS axis conventions are shown in blue. For GLONASS-K1, the antenna locations of the radio-based inter-satellite link (ISL) and the COSPAS-
SARSAT distress alert system are labeled to assist the identiﬁcation of the spacecraft axes. Image Credits: ISS-Reshetnev. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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yaw-steering outside the eclipse period and special attitude
control laws are applied for eclipse transits and the corre-
sponding “noon turn”. The aspects of these attitude con-
trol laws are described in Fateev et al. (2013, 2014). A
nominal yaw-steering is also considered as standard model
for the GLONASS orbit and clock determination outside
eclipse periods within the IGS. For GLONASS-M satel-
lites, a speciﬁc attitude model describing the yaw-angle
variation near noon and midnight has been independently
established by Dilssner et al. (2011) based on the analysis
of GLONASS observations.
The manufacturer-speciﬁc spacecraft coordinate systems
of the GLONASS, GLONASS-M, and GLONASS-K1
satellites are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6. The þxBF-axis of
all spacecraft is oriented opposite to the antenna boresight
direction, and the zBF-axis coincides with the rotation axis
of the solar panels. In case of the GLONASS-M,
GLONASS-K1, and follow-on satellites, the þyBF-axis is
oriented in a direction away from the Sun during
yaw-steering attitude control (Mitrikas, 2005, 2011). For
consistency with IGS conventions, the following axis label-
ing is employed in the RBF;IGS frame for these satellites:
þ xBF;IGS ¼ yBF
þ yBF;IGS ¼ þzBF
þ zBF;IGS ¼ xBF:
ð8Þ
However, the orientation of the þyBF-axis for the
ﬁrst-generation GLONASS satellites diﬀers from the
above. Here, the þyBF-axis was oriented toward the Sun
(Revnivykh and Mitrikas, 1998). Accordingly, the follow-
ing axis labeling is employed in the RBF;IGS frame for con-
sistency with IGS conventions:
þ xBF;IGS ¼ þyBF
þ yBF;IGS ¼ zBF
þ zBF;IGS ¼ xBF:
ð9ÞIn case of the GLONASS-M satellites, the orientation of
the body frame can be recognized from the asymmetric
location of the navigation antenna, which is shifted by
about 0.5 m in þyBF- (xBF;IGS-) direction relative to the
geometric center of the Earth-facing panel. At the same
time, the LRA exhibits a small oﬀset of about 0.1 m in
the opposite direction. For GLONASS and
GLONASS-K1 satellites, in contrast, both the center of
the antenna and the LRA are placed into the origin of
the þxBF;IGS/þyBF;IGS-plane.
The axis orientation of the GLONASS-K1 satellites can
best be veriﬁed through the COSPAS-SARSAT receive
antenna, which is located outside the satellite body next
to the þzBF/þyBF-edge. The transmit antenna for L3
CDMA signals shown in Fig. 6 was only used on-board
GLONASS-K1 No. 701. Starting from No. 702,
GLONASS-K1 satellites are equipped with an improved
phased-array navigation antenna covering all three
frequencies.
3.3. Galileo
The European Galileo system which is currently under
construction has employed various types of spacecraft plat-
forms throughout its evolution. As part of the Galileo
In-Orbit Validation Element (GIOVE), two early test satel-
lites called GIOVE-A and -B were launched in 2005 and
2008, respectively. These satellites served to secure the
Galileo frequencies and to validate critical technology com-
ponents. Following the successful launch and qualiﬁcation
of the ﬁrst set of full-featured Galileo IOV (In-Orbit
Validation) satellites, both GIOVE-A and -B were decom-
missioned in mid-2012. A total of four IOV satellites built
by EADS Astrium was launched in 2011 and 2012. For the
Full Operational Capability (FOC) phase of Galileo, a sec-
ond generation of spacecraft was developed by OHB
Systems. IOV and FOC satellites will jointly be part of
the operational system.
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et al., 2008), GIOVE-B (Zentgraf et al., 2006), and the
IOV satellites (Konrad et al., 2007) all use a yaw-steering
attitude control strategy outside eclipse seasons.
Although not publicly conﬁrmed so far, it may be assumed
that the same applies for the latest generation of FOC
satellites. For GIOVE-B and the IOV satellites, a patented
“dynamic yaw-steering” (Ebert and Oesterlin, 2008) is
employed for b angles of less than 2. In this case, the true
b angle in the yaw-angle computation is replaced by a
“smoothed” version to keep the maximum slew rate at
noon and midnight within the design limits, while avoiding
discontinuities in the yaw-rate and its higher-order
derivatives.
The orientation of the manufacturer-speciﬁc spacecraft
coordinate systems of GIOVE-A and -B is documented in
Zandbergen and Navarro (2008) and can be inferred from
publicly available LRA oﬀset information (ILRS, 2015b)Fig. 7. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for GIOVE-A/B and Galile
speciﬁc system, while IGS axis conventions are shown in blue. Note that Sun ill
the actual spacecraft orientation (except for the Galileo FOC image). During n
plane as indicated by a representative Sun vector shown in yellow. For the Ga
antenna is identiﬁed in addition to the GNSS antenna and LRA. Note, howeve
þx-axis is inverted for the two types of spacecraft. Image credits: ESA. (For i
referred to the web version of this article.)for the IOV and FOC spacecraft. Similar to GPS, the
þzBF- and yBF-axes are aligned with the antenna bore-
sight direction and the solar panel rotation axis, respec-
tively, but the þxBF-panel is oriented away from the
Sun during nominal yaw-steering. Therefore, the
x- and y-axes of the IGS-speciﬁc RBF;IGS body frame
are inverted with respect to the manufacturer-speciﬁc
frame for all types of Galileo satellites (Fig. 7).3.4. BeiDou
Unlike the three navigation systems discussed so far, the
Chinese second-generation BeiDou system employs a
mixed constellation of MEO, IGSO and GEO satellites
to achieve a regional and – in the future – global navigation
service. All BeiDou-2 spacecraft are based on the
DongFangHong-3 (DFH-3) platform (MEOs and IGSOs;
Han et al., 2011) or the modiﬁed DFH-3A versiono IOV/FOC satellites. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-
umination and solar panel alignment in the artist’s drawings do not match
ominal yaw-steering, the Sun direction is conﬁned to the þxIGS/zIGS-half-
lileo IOV and FOC satellites, the location of the search-and-rescue (SAR)
r, that the LRA and SAR antenna placement with respect to the spacecraft
nterpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
Fig. 8. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for BeiDou MEO/IGSO and GEO satellites. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-speciﬁc
system, while IGS axis conventions are shown in blue. During nominal yaw-steering, the Sun direction is conﬁned to the þxIGS/zIGS-half-plane as
indicated by a representative Sun vector shown in yellow. Image credits: CSNO. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for the ﬁrst QZSS
satellite. Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-speciﬁc system,
while IGS axis conventions are shown in blue. Red dots indicate the
location of the main antenna (L-ANT), the SAIF antenna (LS-ANT) and
the LRA. Image credits: JAXA/ILRS. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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load elements, the GEO satellites carry a large communica-
tion antenna on the panel opposite to the apogee boost
motor. Similar to GLONASS, all BeiDou satellites carry
an LRA to support SLR tracking.
The spacecraft coordinate system as inferred from pub-
lished coordinates of the LRA is illustrated in Fig. 8. The
þzBF-axis is aligned with the antenna boresight, and the
yBF-axis is parallel to the solar panel rotation axis.
The orientation of the þxBF-axis can be recognized from
the location of the apogee boost motor (xBF-panel)
and, for GEOs, the C-band antenna (þxBF-panel).
For all types of BeiDou-2 spacecraft, the GNSS antenna
is oﬀset in þxBF-direction from the center of the
front panel, while the LRA is accommodated in the
xBF/yBF-corner.
According to Wang et al. (2013), the BeiDou-2 MEO
and IGSO satellites use a nominal yaw-steering as long as
the Sun elevation b above the orbital plane exceeds a cer-
tain threshold. In the yaw-steering mode, the þxBF-panel
is sunlit, which implies that the IGS-speciﬁc body frame
matches the manufacturer-speciﬁc frame (RBF ¼ RBF;IGS).
For low b angles, an orbit-normal mode with a forward
pointing þxBF-axis is employed to avoid rapid noon and
midnight slews (Wang et al., 2013). The orbit-normal atti-
tude is continuously maintained by the GEO satellites of
the BeiDou constellation (Zhou et al., 2013). Based on
the similarity of BeiDou MEO/IGSO and GEO spacecraft,
the orientation of the IGS-speciﬁc body frame is likewise
chosen to match the manufacturer-speciﬁc frame for the
GEO spacecraft (RBF ¼ RBF;IGS). The yaw-angle
(wBF ¼ wBF;IGS) is therefore zero for all MEO/IGSO space-
craft in orbit-normal mode as well as for all GEO satellites
of the BeiDou-2 constellation. According to analyses of
Guo and Zhao (2014), the transition of the MEO/IGSO
attitude control from YS- to ON-mode and vice versa takes
place at a b angle threshold of about 4.3.5. QZSS
The Japanese QZSS currently operates a single satellite,
called QZS-1 (“Michibiki”). The spacecraft acts as a proto-
type satellite demonstrating key technologies, but is not
necessarily representative of the fully operational constella-
tion currently under development.
Aside from the main antenna used to transmit naviga-
tion signals in the L1, L2, E6 and L5 bands, the QZS-1
spacecraft carries an auxiliary antenna for transmission
of the so-called SAIF (Submeter-class Augmentation with
Integrity Function) signal. Furthermore, the spacecraft is
equipped with an LRA for SLR distance measurements.
The body-ﬁxed coordinate system as described by
Kogure (2012) is illustrated in Fig. 9. The þzBF-axis points
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cides with the rotation axis of the solar panels. The SAIF
antenna is mounted in the þxBF/þyBF-corner of the front
panel, while the LRA is located in the opposite quadrant.
The attitude control system design and operational
models of the QZS-1 spacecraft are described by Ishijima
et al. (2009). For suﬃciently large Sun elevations above
the orbital plane (i.e., jbj > 20), the satellite follows a nom-
inal yaw-steering attitude with its þxBF-axis pointing
toward deep space (i.e., away from the Sun).
Accordingly, the x- and y-axes of the IGS-speciﬁc RBF;IGS
body frame are inverted with respect to the
manufacturer-speciﬁc RBF frame.
Below the limiting b angle, the spacecraft follows an
orbit-normal orientation with its þxBF-axis oriented in for-
ward direction and the þyBF solar panel pointing opposite
to the orbital angular momentum (wBF = 0, RBF ¼ RONþ).
This corresponds to an RON alignment of the IGS-speciﬁc
body frame and an associated yaw-angle of wBF;IGS = 180.
Based on a joint analysis of GNSS signals from the stan-
dard L-band antenna and the SAIF antenna, Hauschild
et al. (2012) showed that the transition between YS- and
ON-mode does not take place exactly at the nominal b
angle threshold, but is typically performed at a convenient
epoch nearby when the yaw-angle in YS- and ON-mode
diﬀer least.3.6. IRNSS
The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System
(IRNSS) is conceived as a standalone navigation system
for the Indian subcontinent and adjacent regions. In its
ﬁnal deployment stage, IRNSS will comprise three geosta-
tionary satellites and four geosynchronous satellites in
moderately inclined orbits. All spacecraft make use of the
INSAT-1000 (I-1K) satellite bus originally developed byFig. 10. Orientation of the spacecraft body frame for the IRNSS satellites.
Red arrows and labels refer to the manufacturer-speciﬁc system, while IGS
axis conventions are shown in blue. Image credits: ISRO. (For interpre-
tation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) for small
meteorological and communication satellites in geostation-
ary orbit.
The manufacturer-speciﬁc coordinate system as
described by Ganeshan (2014) is shown in Fig. 10. The
þxBF-axis coincides with the antenna boresight, the zBF-axis
is parallel to the solar panel rotation axis, and the
þyBF-axis (pointing from the apogee boost motor to the
fuel tank) completes the right-handed system.
The IRNSS IGSO and GEO spacecraft both employ a
yaw-steering attitude control with a sunlit yBF-panel
(Ganeshan, 2014). Accordingly, the IGS-speciﬁc body
frame is deﬁned by the following axis assignment:
þ xBF;IGS ¼ yBF
þ yBF;IGS ¼ zBF
þ zBF;IGS ¼ þxBF:
ð10Þ
It has to be kept in mind, though, that the orientation of
the RBF;IGS frame during nominal operations does not
match the ideal yaw-steering frame RYS as introduced in
Section 2.4 even with this updated axis convention. As a
unique feature, the IRNSS satellites continuously point
the navigation antenna to a ﬁxed point in the primary ser-
vice area (k0 = 83E, u0 = 5N). This improves the avail-
able signal strength for IRNSS users but results in yaw,
pitch, and roll oﬀsets of several degrees compared to a
nominal yaw-steering attitude.
Adopting, for simplicity, an Earth-ﬁxed reference sys-
tem and ignoring Earth oblateness, the target point of
the navigation antenna beam is located at
r0 ¼
cosu0 cos k0
cosu0 sin k0
sinu0
0
B@
1
CA ð11Þ
In analogy with Eq. (4), the unit vectors of the
IRNSS-speciﬁc nominal yaw-steering frame are then
obtained as
ex;YS-IRNSS ¼ ey;YS-IRNSS  ez;YS-IRNSS
ey;YS-IRNSS ¼ e  ðr r0Þje  ðr r0Þj
ez;YS-IRNSS ¼  r r0jr r0j :
ð12Þ3.7. Simpliﬁed attitude laws for multi-GNSS processing
While the detailed modeling of GNSS satellite attitudes
for precise orbit determination and point positioning
requires a careful consideration of the system- and even
spacecraft-speciﬁc control laws, a reasonable approxima-
tion for non-eclipse phases is given by the nominal
yaw-steering or orbit-normal attitude.
By adopting the IGS-speciﬁc body frame orientation,
the description for diﬀerent constellations can, to a large
extent, be uniﬁed (Table 2). The nominal yaw-steering
Table 2
Nominal attitude (orientation of the IGS-speciﬁc body frame) of individual navigation satellite types outside eclipse periods.
Constellation Type Attitude
GPS I, II/IIA, IIR, IIF RBF;IGS ¼ RYS
GLONASS –, M, K1 RBF;IGS ¼ RYS
Galileo GIOVE-A/B, IOV, FOC RBF;IGS ¼ RYS
BeiDou-2 MEO, IGSO RBF;IGS ¼ RYSRONþ
 
for jbj P
<
 
4
GEO RBF;IGS ¼ RONþ
QZSS QZS-1 RBF;IGS ¼ RYSRON
 
for jbj P
<
 
20
IRNSS IGSO, GEO RBF;IGS ¼ RYSIRNSS  RYS
Table 3
Oﬀset of the navigation antenna phase center from the CoM for diﬀerent Global and Regional Navigation Satellite Systems.
Constellation Type x [mm] y [mm] z [mm] xIGS [mm] yIGS [mm] zIGS [mm] Comments
GPS I 0.0 0.0 +1952.0 0.0 0.0 +1952.0 a
+210.0 0.0 +1952.0 +210.0 0.0 +1952.0 b
II/IIA +279.0 0.0 +2564.0 +279.0 0.0 +2564.0 c
IIR-A 0.0 0.0 +1308.0 0.0 0.0 +1308.0 d
IIR-B/M 0.0 0.0 +847.0 0.0 0.0 +847.0 d
IIF +394.0 0.0 +1600.0 +394.0 0.0 +1600.0 e
GLONASS – 1840.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1840.1 f
M 2298.1 +545.0 0.0 545.0 0.0 +2298.1 f
2067.0 +1100.0 0.0 1100.0 0.0 +2067.0 g
K1 1760.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1760.1 f
1798.0 +620.0 570.0 620.0 570.0 +1798.0 h
1426.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1426.0 i
Galileo GIOVE-A +4.0 1.0 +862.0 4.0 +1.0 +862.0 j
GIOVE-B +3.2 3.4 +1351.7 3.2 +3.4 +1351.7 j
IOV +200.0 0.0 +600.0 200.0 0.0 +600.0 k
FOC 150.0 0.0 +1000.0 +150.0 0.0 +1000.0 l
BeiDou-2 MEO +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 m
IGSO +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 m
GEO +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 +600.0 0.0 +1100.0 m
QZSS QZS-1 +0.9 2.9 +3197.9 0.9 +2.9 +3197.9 n
+1150.9 +697.1 +3015.1 1150.9 697.1 +3015.1 o
IRNSS – +1280.8 11.4 1.1 +11.4 +1.1 +1280.8 p
Notes:
a L1/L2 conventional values for the ﬁrst lot (SVN 1–5) of Block I spacecraft with centered antenna panel.
b L1/L2; conventional (x; y; Zumberge, 1992), igs08.atx block mean (z); values apply for the second lot (SVN 6–11) of Block I spacecraft.
c L1/L2; conventional (x; y; Zumberge, 1992), igs08.atx block mean (z).
d L1/L2; conventional (x; y; Bar-Sever, 1997), igs08.atx block mean (z).
e L1/L2; conventional (x; y; Dilssner, 2010), preliminary mean (z; Schmid and Khachikyan, 2012).
f L1/L2 (measured; Fatkulin, 2015).
g L3 (measured; Fatkulin, 2015); values apply for GLONASS-M No. 755–761 with L3 payload.
h L3 (measured; Fatkulin, 2015); values apply for GLONASS-K1 No. 701.
i L3 (measured; Fatkulin, 2015); values apply for GLONASS-K1 No. 702 and follow-on K1 satellites.
j E1 (measured; Zandbergen and Navarro, 2008).
k E1, E5a/b/ab, E6 (conventional; Rizos et al., 2013).
l E1/E5a; conventional values for FOC-1/2 after orbit raising (rounded FOC-1 PCO estimate from Steigenberger et al., 2015). Diﬀerent values may
apply for follow-on FOC satellites.
m B1, B2, B3 (conventional; Rizos et al., 2013).
n L-ANT, L1 (measured; w.r.t. CoM 7/2012; Kogure, 2012).
o LS-ANT, L1 (measured; w.r.t. CoM 7/2012; Kogure, 2012).
p L5/S (measured; Ganeshan, 2015).
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tion for the IGS body axes of all GPS, GLONASS, and
Galileo satellites outside eclipse seasons and is likewise
applicable for BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites and QZS-1
at suﬃciently large b angles. The well-established attitudedescription for the legacy GPS and GLONASS constella-
tions can thus be utilized as well for many of the new nav-
igation satellite systems. However, consideration of
orbit-normal attitude modes with yaw-angles of both
wIGS = 180 and wIGS = 0 is required in addition to the
Table 4
Oﬀset of the LRA phase center from the CoM for diﬀerent Global and Regional Navigation Satellite Systems.
Constellation Type x [mm] y [mm] z [mm] xIGS [mm] yIGS [mm] zIGS [mm] Comments
GPS IIA +862.6 524.5 +669.5 +862.6 524.5 +669.5 a
GLONASS – 1554.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1554.7 b
M 1873.7 137.0 +3.0 +137.0 +3.0 +1873.7 c
K1 1473.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1473.0 d
Galileo GIOVE-A 828.0 655.0 +680.0 +828.0 +655.0 +680.0 e
GIOVE-B 804.3 +294.1 +1330.1 +804.3 294.1 +1330.1 e
IOV +1092.2 34.0 +620.6 1092.2 +34.0 +620.6 f
FOC 1034.7 14.0 +558.6 +1034.7 +14.0 +558.6 g
BeiDou-2 MEO 432.1 562.1 +1112.8 432.1 562.1 +1112.8 h
IGSO 402.6 573.0 +1093.4 402.6 573.0 +1093.4 i
GEO 543.7 570.4 +1093.0 543.7 570.4 +1093.0 j
QZSS QZS-1 1149.1 552.9 +2685.4 +1149.1 +552.9 +2685.4 k
IRNSS – +1120.0 +436.0 528.0 436.0 +528.0 +1120.0 l
Notes:
a SVN 35 (ILRS, 2015d).
b GLONASS No. 789 and 791 (ILRS, 2015c).
c GLONASS-M No. 712, 713, and 716 (ILRS, 2015c).
d GLONASS-K1 No. 701 (ILRS, 2015e).
e Zandbergen and Navarro (2008).
f IOV-1, w.r.t. CoM of 11/2014 (ILRS, 2015b; Navarro-Reyes, 2011).
g FOC-1, w.r.t. CoM of 3/2015 (ILRS, 2015b; Navarro-Reyes, 2014). Values apply for FOC-1 and consider a possible CoM shift after orbit raising.
Diﬀerent values may apply for FOC-2 and follow-on FOC satellites.
h BeiDou M1, M3 (ILRS, 2015a; Yang, 2008; Zhang, 2012c).
i BeiDou I3, I5 (ILRS, 2015a; Zhang, 2012b).
j BeiDou G1 (ILRS, 2015a; Zhang, 2012a).
k w.r.t. CoM of 7/2012 (Nakamura and Kishimoto, 2010; Kogure, 2012).
l ILRS (2015f) and Ganeshan (2014).
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and BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites as well as the BeiDou
GEO spacecraft.
A special situation has to be faced for IRNSS, which
applies a biased yaw-steeringmode for better antenna cover-
age of the primary service area. In view of the moderate yaw,
pitch, and roll biases required for this oﬀ-nadir-pointing, the
standard RYS frame is likely to also provide a reasonable
approximation of the IRNSS-speciﬁc yaw-steering frame.
However, only limited practical experience is available for
IRNSS and further studies will, therefore, be required to jus-
tify this approximation.4. Antenna and reﬂector oﬀsets
Complementary to the discussion of satellite geometries
in Section 3, the present section provides an overview of
antenna phase center and LRA coordinates for the diﬀer-
ent GNSS satellites. Values are provided both in the man-
ufacturer frame (adopted, e.g., by the ILRS and commonly
used in satellite design documentation) and in the
IGS-speciﬁc body frame. The diﬀerent CoM oﬀsets for
modeling of GNSS and SLR observations are summarized
in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Values given here should be considered as approximate
and are mainly presented here for better understanding of
the geometric characteristics. Reference values for generat-
ing and using IGS GNSS products are provided in the most
recent release of the IGS ANTEX ﬁle (Schmid, 2015). Thismodel also provides frequency-dependent phase center
coordinates if available from corresponding calibration
measurements. For SLR processing, reference data for all
supported spacecraft are provided by the ILRS (ILRS,
2015g).5. Summary and conclusions
The precise modeling of radiometric and laser-based dis-
tance measurements to GNSS satellites requires proper
knowledge of the respective transmitter and reﬂector posi-
tions relative to the spacecraft CoM. Along with that
comes a need for the concise deﬁnition of the spacecraft
body frame and a consistent description of the satellite’s
orientation in space. With the growing number of Global
and Regional Navigation Systems and the diversity of
satellite manufacturers, widely diﬀerent conventions for
the designation of spacecraft axes and equipment coordi-
nates have emerged. Within this paper, an eﬀort has there-
fore been made to transparently and unambiguously
document the existing coordinate system conventions for
all GNSS satellites, to describe the nominal attitude control
laws of these satellites, and to compile reference values of
the GNSS antenna and LRA coordinates.
On top of this, an IGS-speciﬁc convention for the label-
ing of spacecraft axes is introduced as an alternative to the
manufacturer-speciﬁc systems. To the extent possible, the
application of this convention enables a uniform descrip-
tion of the nominal (yaw-steering) attitude across all
1028 O. Montenbruck et al. / Advances in Space Research 56 (2015) 1015–1029GNSS constellations and spacecraft brands. Limited excep-
tions such as the orbit-normal mode employed by individ-
ual QZSS and BeiDou satellites or the biased yaw-steering
mode of IRNSS are identiﬁed and described.
The body axes conventions introduced here oﬀer a com-
mon standard for IGS product generation and data
exchange. Among others, they form the basis for the provi-
sion of multi-GNSS transmit antenna information in the
IGS ANTEX model. Furthermore, they enable the widest
possible harmonization and simpliﬁcation of GNSS atti-
tude models for antenna phase center and phase wind-up
modeling in user software for precise point positioning.
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